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Patrick Hodan and Guy Temple Discuss PFAS Issues
with In Business Magazine
Reinhart shareholders Patrick Hodan and Guy Temple were interviewed for an
article with In Business magazine. In the article, “PFAS Compounds a Problem for
Wisconsin Businesses,” Patrick and Guy discuss the potential for personal injury
cases involving PFAS to become the next asbestos-like litigation environment, and
how this could have a significant impact on many Wisconsin manufacturers who
may have used PFAS compounds in their products or components. 

Patrick is a shareholder in Reinhart’s Litigation Practice and co-chair of the firm’s
PFAS Practice. He has decades of uniquely focused experience and a pragmatic
approach to navigating the complexities of commercial and product liability
litigation. Patrick counsels clients concerning contaminants, including Per-and
Polyfluoroalkyl substances, or PFAS (including PFOA and PFOS).

Guy is a shareholder in Reinhart’s Litigation Practice and co-chair of the firm’s
PFAS Practice, where he counsels product manufacturers, developers, dealers
and distributors in avoiding, defending and prosecuting complex commercial
disputes. He also assists product manufacturers and distributors in navigating the
rapidly changing state and federal regulatory landscape and litigation
environment of PFAS "forever chemical" content in manufactured and imported
products.
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These materials provide general information which does not constitute legal or tax advice and should not be relied upon as such. Particular facts or
future developments in the law may affect the topic(s) addressed within these materials. Always consult with a lawyer about your particular
circumstances before acting on any information presented in these materials because it may not be applicable to you or your situation. Providing
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